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All of this information was taken from 

my memory of the events as though 

they happened last week.  

RAAF Base Butterworth, Malaysia - June 

1965 - 1967 

I was posted to Butterworth in Malaysia, 

serving at the following units: 

• 478 Maintenance Squadron 

• 3 Squadron  

• 77 Squadron 

• 79 Squadron at Ubon in Thailand - on a 

rotating 2 month roster. 

Prior to returning home we were offered a 

further posting to Vietnam for 12 months on the 

completion of our tour of duty at Butterworth. I 

chose to return to Australia and ended up at No 

1 BFTS - Basic Flying Training School at Point 

Cook, west of Melbourne. 

A boring posting, not much variety, pre-

flighting 20 Winjeel trainers every morning, 

then working as the NCO I/C of the Battery 

Room at BFTS. 

I’m not interested in Aussie Rules Football 

- “Aerial Pinpong!” Fanatic supporters - what 

the team did, ... was supposed to have done ... 

is gonna do next week. 

Who Cares?! 

I don’t!

I’ve gotta escape from all of these ‘Crazies’ 

- .....  somehow! I’m not interested in this code 

thank you! How do I get out of here? 

I went to see the No 1 BFTS (Basic Flying 

Training School) Orderly Room staff to get some 

ideas. How to get back to Townsville, a ‘home 

posting”  wishful thinking, but was worth a try. 

The staff ‘guaranteed’ me that posting if I 

volunteered to go to Vietnam,  I would get that 

“home posting.” 

“I want that guarantee in writing from DPA 

(RAAF Postings) in Canberra before I sign my 

name to the posting,” I said.

I did get the ‘guarantee’ from DPA. 

“Yes I will be in that one,” I said. 

“What type of aircraft would you like to 

work on?” (most unusual.... normally they post 

you to a unit with any sort of aircraft, as we do 

not specialise on any one type of aircraft).

a. Canberra Bombers

b. Iroquois Helicopters

I had worked on Canberras for years, they 

were getting old and tired, and I was not able 

to get into those tight compartments any more. 

“Iroquois Helicopters...please,” I said. 

So in January 1968, I was posted to 5 Squad-

ron to do Introductory Courses, do a B/F - AS/F, 

A, C and a D Servicings. A great, versatile air-

craft. 

My tour of duty at No 9 Squadron was from 

14th May 1968 to 22 May 1969. (you can find 

our tours of duty here http://www.vietnamroll.

gov.au/home.asp)

I departed RAAF Richmond in May 1968 by 

C-130 A Model Hercules on the weekly Mail Run 

Memories and Experiences at No. 9 Squadron, RAAF Base, Vung Tau, South Vietnam  

14 May 1968 to 22 May 1969

by A15512 Warrant Officer Graham ‘Spider’ Hale, Electrical fitter (Ret’d July 1993)  
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via Darwin NT, Butterworth, Malaysia. With me 

was LAC Les Schafer an Instrument Fitter on 

that flight also posted to 9  Squadron. 

It was 11 months since I departed No 3 

Squadron, at RAAF Base,  Butterworth. Looking 

back, we were offered a further 12 months in 

Vietnam instead of returning home to Australia. 

We flew via Darwin NT and Butterworth in 

Malaysia. I remembered going into Penang to 

buy 8mm rolls of movie film from the Black and 

White Photo Shop on Penang Road. 

“Ah,  Mr Hale I see you are on your way to 

Vietnam, you just flew in on the Hercules on the 

Weekly Mail Run this afternoon.” 

“No, I’m here for a short holiday,” I said.

NOTHING HAD CHANGED...EVERYBODY IN 

BUTTERWORTH & ON PENANG KNEW WHAT 

WAS HAPPENING OVER ON THE RAAF BASE - 

EVERY DAY!!   Nothing had changed. 

You could arrive in Butterworth with your 

wife and family, go into any store in Penang 

and someone in the store staff could tell you the 

names of your family, where you came from, 

what school your children went to back home  

in Australia! 

A spy within Headquarters or the Various 

Squadrons - I guess. 

In those days Penang was a Duty Free port, 

there were ways and means of getting ‘good’ - 

stereos, cameras, clothing through Malaysian-

Customs.  

At one time I had my own customs stamp - 

‘Viewed Passed’.  Smiles Made in Thailand. 

Penang had an old world charm about the 

place back in the 1960’s. 

Four different prices for goods and services: 

1. The local Asian Price - cheapest

2. The English Price ..... the RAF were 

based at Butterworth

3. The Australian Price

4. Finally the American Price - Vietnam 

was just cranking up.

What you said, how your voice sounded to 

the Asians determined what you were going to 

pay. 

The next day we flew off to Vung Tau, cir-

cled the airfield and returned back to Butter-

worth. There was a great big crater on the main 

runway from the previous night’s rocket attack 

courtesy of the VC (Viet Cong) - a normal oc-

currence. 

Again I went over to Penang to get some 

more movie film and wanted to know what the 

Asians knew without saying anything. They 

told me all about my flight to Vungers, the time 

we took off and returned to Butterworth. 

When we finally arrived at Vung Tau Air 

Movements the following day I had a surprise. 

My new SNCO I/C Electrical Section FSgt Gra-

ham “Blue” Downer and Sgt Trevor “Hack” 

Murry were there to greet me. 

“Welcome to Vung Tau - Vietnam Graham,” 

presenting me with a cold beer! Gee that tasted 

so good. 

Back at the living area we lived in reasonable 

living quarters. The Airmen lived in open dor-

mitory accommodation in two storied wooden 

constructed blocks on concrete floor base. The 

showers and toilet block next building across. 

The Corporals, Senior NCO’s and Officers 
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lived in quarters 2 guys to a room, in two story 

blocks. 

The Messing three messes radiated out of 

one central kitchen, that worked well. 

Today is Thursday - Pill Day 

Those bitter chloroquine tablets to prevent 

malaria. There was a cutout of a trim, taught, 

sexy lady in a bikini inside the entrance of the 

servery, holding a sign saying  something like 

this: 

“You would go crook if she forgot her pills, 

today is your pill day!” 

You signed for 2 pills from the issuing CPL 

and swallowed them.

The meals were excellent all the time. All the 

food came from the US Forces, we had better 

qualified cooks who prided themselves with the 

quality of  work performed. 

There was a blue RAAF 55 seater bus that 

would convey the workers down to the working 

area, Headquarters, Medical Section, the Or-

derly Rooms of  9 & 35 Squadrons,Main Store, 

Maintenance Hangar shared by 9 Sqn & 35  Sqn  

Engineering Workshop - Aircraft Welders, Air-

craft Metal Workers,  General Fitters. 

Only the US Army buses had mesh screening 

on the windows of their buses. Probably be-

cause the Americans were hated, and to prevent 

being a hand  grenade target. 

No 9 Squadron had the eastern end of the 

maintenance hangar shared with No 35 Squad-

ron operating DH Caribou Transport aircraft.  

All of Avionics was upstairs on the right 

hand side of the hangar - Electrical, Instru-

ments, Radio Air. 

On the Ground level were the Armourers, 

Engine and Airframes,  WOE’s office, Mainte-

nance Control Centre (MCS), and the Flight Line 

Office where the oncoming pilots would sign 

for their appointed aircraft - Iroquois helicop-

ters for the day.

The CO was Wg Cdr John Paule 

SENGO SqnLdr Ron Tucker . 

WOE - WOFF Phil Mulchay 

FSGT Jeffree Hudson  

SNCO Electrical - Graham “Blue” Downer 

SNCO Radio Air - Sgt Kel    

SNCO Instruments Sgt John Mitchell 

SNCO Armourers - Sgt Phil Hodge 

SNCO Airframes - FSgt Bernard ‘Slim’ 
Crockett an ex Pommie 

Sgt Mick Collins - Airframe Fitter 

Sgt “Touchy” Heyward - Airframe Fitter 

Sgt Ken Cantle - Engine Fitter 

Sgt Don Wynn - Airframe Fitter 

Sgt Trevor Murry - Electrical Fitter 

Sgt Danny Graham - Aircraft Metal Worker 

Electrical Section personnel 

FSgt Graham ‘Blue’ Downer  

Sgt Trev ‘Hack’ Murry  

Cpl Graham ‘Spider’ Hale  - (The Author of 
this Story) 

 (Now Warrant Officer - Retired) 

Cpl Rod Garrett 

Lac Mick Quibell   

Lac Leon Ainsbury   

Lac Wayne “Whisky “ Carter  

Lac Darryl  “Stretch” or “Harry” Donnelly 

Lac ‘Robbie’ Robinson 

Lac Chris Hanks 

Lac Bill Carson

Other personnel I remember.....
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Engine Fitters 

FSgt Jeff Hudson 

Sgt Ken Cantle 

Cpl Fred Mascord 

Cpl Ron Edwards     

Lac Col ‘Tiny’ Pershouse Lac Joe Vellacott 

Lac Charlie Walford 

Airframe Fitters 

FSgt Bernard ‘Slim’ Crockett

Sgt Michael ‘Mick’ Collins 

Sgt ‘Touchy’ Heyward 

Sgt Don Winn 

Cpl Tony Harding - my roommate Cpl War-
ren Dougherty 

Lac Alan Crawford 

Lac John Webb 

Lac Bob McLucas  

Lac Mick Hatfield 

Armourers 

Sgt Phil Hodge 

Cpl Peter Riley 

Cpl Peter McGuinnes 

Lac Rob Giddings 

Lac Wayne Green 

Lac Neil Timson 

Lac Doug Gould 

Instrument Fitters 

Sgt John Mitchell 

Cpl Bob ‘Dan” Doudle 

Lac Les Schafer 

Lac Zygmunt ‘Ziggy’ Parnell 

Lac John Ooms

Radio Technicians Air 

Sgt Kel    ??? 

Cpl Eric Clark 

Cpl Francis ‘Billy’ Bunter 

Lac Rex Andrews 

Lac Brian Kingston 

Lac Les Denison 

Safety Equipment Worker 

Cpl Bill Dickson 

GEMS 

Aircraft Metal Workers 

Sgt Danny Graham 

Cpl Roy Robinson 

Aircraft Welder 

Lac Wasyl - “Bas” Lukan 

Equipment Assistant 

Cpl Edward ‘Ted’ Cooper

Avionics Officer-Eletrical, Instruments,  
Radio (Air)

Flg Off Graeme “Snoopy” Shields (Played 

the guitar in the RAAF Pop Band)

 

Daily Routine - Work - Monday to Saturday 

Our daily routine was rectifications, week-

ly and monthly servicings. Also weekly Duty 

Crew with a SNCO I/C and one tradesamn from 

each mustering, commencing on Fridays at 

1630hours. Usual start in the mornimgs 0500 

hours for aircraft pre flight servicings. The air-

crew would  arrive around 0545 hrs, sign for 

their aircraft then fly off to Nui Dat for the  day, 

running the taxi service for the Aussie troops in 

the field of operations. We would stand down 

at 0800 hrs when the day crew arrived. Then 

return  in the afternoon, having partaken in an 

early dinner at 1600hrs, returning to work at 

1630hrs, work till completed - whenever! 

When it was Electrical Section’s week on to 
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drive the fuel tanker, that was one of my duties. 

First Daily Check - Check for Water. 

Before going to the Base Fuel Dump to top 

up the fuel tanker, I would carry out anoth-

er water check. Quite often the US guys at the 

Fuel Dump did  random water checks. Our av-

tur tanker was only one of 2 or 3, (I think) that 

could defuel. 

Quite often we would get a request to do a US 

Army Aviation unit defuel. Most of the US Air-

craft’s fuel tanks based at Vung Tau were  con-

taminated with water. I would first check their 

aircraft, before driving the tanker to that air-

craft. If the aircraft was contaminated, I would 

usually say  our tanker was offline in for main-

tenance. Too bad your problem. 

Once I rejected an aircraft, I observed the 

ground crew, remove the fuel pump, and dump 

the contents of the fuel tank on the ground  un-

der the  Iroquios Helicopter!  

Crazy people - Ground Safety - There was 

none - easy come - easy go!! 

“We don’t want ‘dirty fuel,’” I said.

“It doesn’t matter,” I was told by the Yanks. 

“Oh yes it does to the Aussies, we value our 

necks, we want to complete our tour and return 

home to Australia,” I said. 

Friday - Weekly Intelligence Briefings 

On Friday mornings after smoko, an Aus-

tralian Army Intelligence Officer would discuss 

with the members of 9 Squadron the achieve-

ments for the  past week.

Did we complete the set tasks? 

Originally we found out what was happen-

ing all theatres of war - I Corps in the North, 

II Corps, III Corps and in our own backyard IV 

Corps in the  South.  Later on we requested that 

we were only interested in our own back  yard 

- areas of operations, IV Corps which the Aus-

tralian Forces operated.

For Exercise - Hoisting at Back Beach - an 

afternoon swim ......

Some afternoons there were hoisting exer-

cises off Back Beach beyond the  breakers from 

the beach. The ‘Crewies’ were after ‘volun-

teers’. Ah yes I will be in that one, an afternoon 

swim, for starters1. 

We would be driven down to the Australian 

Army Support Base at Back  Beach, don our or-

ange life jackets, swim out beyond the line of 

the breakers, “ 3 ‘volunteers ‘to be rescued this 

time.” Inflate our life jackets, open the  mark-

er dye packets - florescent green, attach the 

packets to ourselves.  Then wait for the ‘rescue 

chopper’ to appear. 

Wok...wok...wok...wok   here comes our 

rescue chopper. 

The chopper hovers over the water. 

A crewman is lowered to the water, ‘let the 

crewman touch the water before you touch 

him.’ Otherwise you get a big STATIC DIS-

CHARGE.... ZAP!

“OK, remove the your marker dye bags now, 

we don’t want a green floor inside the chop-

per.” he said. 

The first rescuee slips into the sling. 

1 When I was at Butterworth, Malaysia 1965 - 67 I 
did a lot of hoisting with the big yellow RAF Bristol 
Sycamore Rescue Chopper, in and out of the nearby 
jungle just to get action movies. That was lots of 
fun.
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The crewman gives “Thumbs Up” for ready 

to be hoisted, and they are hauled into the 

chopper. 

The next victim is rescued. 

My turn, but I made an error, forgot to re-

move the marker dye bag, resulting in a green 

cargo bay floor! Our WOE - Phil Mulchay was 

not a happy  chappy.  

“Well seeing that you made the mess, you 

can clean it up - repaint the floor grey again.”   

Such is life with all of its ups and downs.

Detachment to Bien Hoa - south of Saigon - 

August 1968 

About August 1968, I was on the detachment 

to Bien Hoa, up near Saigon (now Ho Chi Min 

City). We took 2 choppers, LTCDR Rolley Wad-

dell-Wood RAN (‘W squared’) [also known by 

the SAS as ‘Sinbad’] was the detachment com-

mander, a true gentleman and a good operator.

FLGOFF ‘Rocky’ Dalmolen was one of the 

young chopper pilots. Sgt Max Baxter, Airframe 

Fitter was the SNCO I/C of the servicing party. 

CPL Graham Hale - Electrical Fitter; LAC Neil  

‘Timmo’  Timson - Armament Fitter; LAC Gra-

ham  Murray - Rad Tech Air;  LAC John Webb 

- Airframe Fitter; LAC ‘Harry’ Hallas - Engine 

Fitter; LAC John Ooms - Instrument Fitter. 

The US Battalion unit we were quartered 

had awful meals - yuk.  We soon  discovered 

another Battalion a bit further down the road 

had better meals so began going to that dining 

room. Nobody seemed to care. 

We lived on the US Army side of the airfield 

of Bien Hoa.  The USAF lived on the other side 

of the runway, a big long air base. 

I remember the first night we were playing 

cards in our ground floor quarters, the sirens 

warnings went off, for incoming rockets - we 

later found out.  Seems ok - kept on playing 

cards. We all had recently had arrived in-coun-

try, not familiar with these big VC rockets. 

Probably coasting when they arrived  over the 

airfield! Which is why we never heard anything 

coming in! 

“KRUMP...BOOM...CRASH...BANG!!!!”

“What the hell is that?” 

“Don’t know, we’re not going out there, 

well play on - the cards.” 

We didn’t go to the Bunkers - a big Mistake 

but we were very lucky that time. We didn’t 

know where the bunkers were!  

WE WERE NOT SHOWN WHERE THE BUN-

KERS WERE LOCATED! 

In the morning we were in for a big shock 

- there was no top floor on the living quarters 

next door! The building had been guttered!

HOLY SHIT...THAT COULD HAVE BEEN US 

IN THERE! 

MOST NIGHTS THE ROCKETS CAME 

SCORCHING IN TO THE AIRFIELD! 

No matter what you were doing, the Sirens 

go off - hightail it for the security of the bun-

kers constructed of big stack of sandbag wall, 

lots of old helicopter blades across the roof 

suitably propped up. 

Big 110mm x about 2m long VC rockets, they 

make a lot of a mess! 

Each day about 0530hrs we got up and went 

to the flight line to do the pre  flight servicings 

on the 2 choppers, see the aircraft off on their 
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task -  wherever they went - I don’t know. 

Then return for breakfast. Free time till late 

in the afternoon when the birds came home to 

roost, refuel them, put  them to bed. Go and 

have dinner. etc. Sometimes one would return 

early. 

We took the long-wheeled base 4WD Land 

Rover, without the canopy. We told those gull-

ible’ Yanks that this had automatic steering - 

yeah, five guys  standing on the front seat side-

by-side, the centre ones working the gears  and 

clutch, one crouched behind - steering! 

We were offered a Chinook Helicopter or a 

Caribou for a swop - sorry no deal! 

We asked ‘W’ squared - our leader LTCDR 

‘Rolley’ to find out where we could get some 

fridges to chill our tinnies. Beer. We bought lots 

of cartons with us - refreshments. 

“Let us go to that big store down the road, 

when we see what we want, ‘I’ll cause a diver-

sion, you guys move the fridges to the quarters, 

ok.” he said. 

We were escorted through this big canvas/

metal framed structure, looking for 110V AC re-

frigerators, knowing that the Yanks - US Army 

would  probably give them to us - for a loan.

We walked past that refrigerator storage 

area, Rolly pointed behind his back - over there 

and kept on walking with his escort. We just 

backed the 4WD to  the store - got the 2 fridges 

on trolleys to our 4WD outside and transported 

them back to our quarters. Ah....no paperwork. 

:)  Then returned to the main store to find Rol-

ley, gave him the nod that mission was accom-

plished. He thanked the US officer for his time 

and we departed the store. 

Those two fridges were never connected to 

the power, just laid on their backs, the tinnies 

were ‘poured into the fridges’ from the cartons. 

Local ‘noggie-ice’ (NOG - Native Oriental Gen-

tleman) chunks were placed on top of the tin-

nies.

The quarters next door lived the US Army 

Aircrew SNCOs yes WOFF  pilots flew Mohawks, 

and Helicopters in some units. We became 

friends with these guys. ‘Yeah - party time af-

ter work. Come on over - meet the guys...’

We introduced then to aussie beer which has 

a higher alcohol content than  US beer. Well 

that caused some problems the next morning. 

Some of the  aircrew went to ‘work’ in Aussie 

uniforms’ not too well in the morning too ill to 

go flying. They were banned from associating 

with us. 

We bought a kangaroo stencil and a red spray 

can with us - ‘our calling card’. If it doesn’t 

move - zap it. 

All of the various units have lots of recre-

ation clubs - beer halls.’ We chose the nearby 

Motor Pool to visit. The ‘Motor Pool’ is Trans-

port Section as in  the RAAF. They had their 

club alongside the vehicle compound. We broke 

up into two teams, greeters - ‘shouting’ - of-

fering ‘freebie’ beers to anyone  in the club 

“We are ‘shouting’ freebie beers to anyone 

in their club now!” 

Meanwhile, outside in the Motor Pool, the 

other guys were leaving discrete ‘calling cards’ 

red kangaroos hopping over one another on the 

rooves of the  trucks! 

It was well after we returned back to Vungers 

that the roos were discovered. 

Each day we drove home from the flight line, 
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we passed a compound full of small motorised 

flat tops - ‘mules’, maybe 50 in there The driv-

er sat on the  right-hand side. The petrol en-

gine was beneath the tray top. 

Harry Hallas went to see the US Army guys 

to see if he could have one. 

“But all of these don’t go”, he was told, “All 

U/S (unserviceable).”

“Let me have a look at some, I think I can 

get some working”, he said. 

“I doubt it” said the serviceman. 

Harry went to work and soon had 7 mules 

running sweetly - 1 each for us guys. He de-

parted and we returned to pick up the ‘mules’. 

Lots of smiling faces. Great for moving between 

the barracks and the flight line. But all good  

things must come to an end, the Yanks wanted 

their ‘mules’ back. Yes we took them back and 

Harry made sure they weren’t going to work 

again. 

The US Army operated their elite Gunships 

from Bien Hoi - the Playboys - highly polished 

olive green Huey Cobras with a small white 

“Playboy Bunny” painted on the cowl just be-

low the rotor mast on both sides. 

I wanted to see if I could get a test flight in 

a Huey Cobra, so visited the big maintenance 

facility, to see if they had any Test Fights hap-

pening. “You are in luck, come back in two 

hours and you can go out with our test pilot 

a  warrant officer”. So I went to the ride of my 

life in that narrow, deadly  gunship, with its big 

wide main rotor blade on top.  

The pilot sits in the rear seat, elevated above 

the nose, while  the weapons officer sits in the 

forward seat, with stumpy controls - cyclic and 

collective sticks controlling the weaponry - 

Mini Gun, Grenade Launcher and Rockets. 

We start up, get the clearance to take off to 

the training area. I look up at the monster wide 

blade main rotor as we power up, we are off, 

climbing, diving, tight turns.  

“Are you ready for some loops?”  the pilot 

asked. 

“You mean we can loop the loop?” I ask. 

“Oh yes, just watch and feel it,” the pilot 

said. 

We gather speed, go into a dive and at 700 

feet, the pilot pulls back hard on the cyclic 

stick, at 1,220 feet I’m looking up through the 

big rotor at the ground, then we tumble over, 

rotate and fly straight and level. Then do some 

more loops. That was an awesome experience.

More about to happen 

One night two of the pilots got on a bender - 

drunk too much beer, decided to have a lil fun, 

borrowed the stencil and the red can of paint 

and went visiting. 

“We will leave a lil something on the “Play-

boys” (the attack Huey Cobra Helicopters)” 

Nobody else knew anything about this one 

till the SHIT HIT THE FAN - BIG TIME! 

Down on the US Army Flight Line at the 12th 

Huey Cobra to be sprayed with the stencil, the 

armed guard sprung the two pilots, giggling, 

with red paint over both of their hands, a gooey 

mess of streaky red paint on one side of this 

Huey. “Hands Up, You are under arrest!” as the 

guard cocked his automatic rifle. 

All of the Playboy Huey Cobras were ground-
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ed. 

We were down two pilots - one crew. Under 

armed escort, rubbing back the paint to bare 

metal, applying primer, respraying the dam-

aged areas of all of the aircraft. And re-polish-

ing the touch-up repair which took many days. 

Unknown to our Sgt Max, he had organised 

a flight in a “Playboy” Huey Cobra the next 

morning and arrived on the flight line. 

Once spotted was told in no uncertain terms 

- “Piss off Aussie, You are not welcome here 

anytime from now on!” said the Crew Chief. 

“What did I do?” asked Sgt Max. 

“Nothing, but it was what 2 members of 

your air crew did to our aircraft.” said the Crew 

chief. 

“Oh shit!” said Max and departed. 

I don’t know what transpired between our 

leader LTCDR Waddell-Wood and the US Army 

authorities, but things were not rosy. 

Time to get out of Dodge City, and return 

home to Vungers. The attachment ended and 

we flew back to base at Vung Tau.

A Phantom Parachute - Souvenir 

During our tour in Vietnam it was the cus-

tom to save white ‘used’ Flare Parachutes, be-

cause they covered the area of a Hills Hoist ro-

tary clothes line. Great cover to use for home 

BBQs. 

Well our Instrument Fitter–John Ooms de-

cided he would go one better and wanted a 

USAF Phantom Bomber Drag Parachute while 

we were up on a  detachment at Bien Hoa. 

I told him they were very heavy, full of lots 

of holes and VERY DIRTY - COVERED IN BURNT 

FUEL VAPOUR. 

“Do you still want me to organise to get you 

one?”  

“Yes go for it.” 

I think I traded 2 large Catering Cans of 

Peaches for it. 

A few days later I got a telephone call to say 

to come and get the parachute. So I bought it 

back to our quarters and dumped it at his feet 

and said,  

“Well here is your Phantom Bomber Drag 

Parachute”. 

“Hey it is ALL DIRTY and all FULL of 

HOLES!” he exclaimed. 

“A typical “Clock Winder” (Instrument Fit-

ter) you didn’t listen to me when I told you 

what to expect!” I said.

“Well it is your problem what you do with 

it!” I said. Somehow I think he thought it would 

be ideal to cover a rotary clothes line! 

WRONG THIS TIME!! 

Engine Changes - with no spare Electrical 

Engine Harnesses 

We didn’t have any spare engine electrical 

harnesses, a real bummer. The US engine that 

was removed from the aircraft was stood up on 

one end so the intake area and the engine elec-

trical harness was accessable. A  painstaking 

task removing all of the nuts and bolts to the 

clamps to the  mounting brackets. Then trans-

fer the lot to the newly ‘reconditioned’ engine 

from the the big floating repair ship “Corpus 

Christie Bay” anchored off Vung Tau at Front 
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Beach. 

“Is this engine going to pass the Test 

Flight?” 

We had a lot of “newly repaired engines” 

that DID NOT GIVE the required TORQUE - 

engine after engine. It takes a day to pull one 

apart and build it up on the next engine!! 

Reinstall the ‘new’ engine on the aircraft, 

get FLTLT Rex Budd to do the engine run and 

test flight, around the circuit. 

“Is it a goer or is it another dud engine?  Sir? 

“Sorry guys..another dud engine.. insuffi-

cient performance!” 

“Grrrr, we pull it out get another engine in 

from the store and start all over again.” 

I remember we spent one whole week put-

ting in something like 5 engines before one 

passed! That is poor workmanship, or slack 

testing from the  repair facility.

“Harry” 

We were tasked to fit a chopper with 4 large 

speakers, 2 per side facing  outwards in the 

cargo bay of one of the choppers. Ther idea be-

ing a  Vietnamese Officer would broadcast to 

the ground over ‘enemy territory’ to give up 

and come over to the other side for better living 

conditions.  

This chopper was nicknamed “HARRY” after 

aka ‘Harry’  - Darryl Donnelly,  Elec Fitt who 

always had a lot to say. 

Good Friend

I roomed with Cpl Tony Harding an Airframe 

Fitter from 9 Sqn. Everyone I met at Vung Tau 

had good personalities. 

Marijuana Spraying 

Another project 9 Sqn was tasked, was to fit 

boom sprays on both sides outwards from the 

aircraft. A large container of weed killer was 

tied down in the cargo bay. The task to ruin the 

new crop of marijuana that was ready for har-

vesting, Our ‘sprayer chopper’ was escorted by 

2 C Model US Army Gunships. 

Hoists for Repair - Offshore to USNS Corpus 

Christie Bay 

One afternoon I flew out to the “Corpus 

Christie Bay” with two aircraft electric hoists 

for some repairs. The chopper pilot said he 

would call back in one hour to pick me up to 

return to base. 

One - two hours go by no ride home. 

“Where is that barge going?” I asked a 

crewman. 

“Oh that’s the last ferry to the mainland to-

day, it will return tomorrow”, he said. 

I am marooned on the ship. Better get a feed 

and find somewhere to sleep tonight.

The following morning a US Army chopper 

was going ashore - time to bum a ride back 

home. But - everyone of the crew seemed to be 

on ‘Happy Pills’ everyone were giggling.

There were missing instruments on the 

Instrument Panel, bare wires sticking  out, 

shorting on the panel  -zzzzzzz  zzzzzzzz   

zzzzzzzzzzz , live ammunition rolling around 

on the floor of the cargo bay. 
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“Where do you want to go?” the pilot asked. 

“Back to my unit - No 9 Squadron, Royal 

Australian Air Force Hangar back on the air-

field,” I said. 

“Where is that, we didn’t know they were 

here,” the pilot said. 

“Near where the USAF Bird Dog spotter air-

craft live, midway down the southern side of 

the airfield, our hangar is next to them” I said. 

“Point to the area when we get close,” he 

said.

“We took off, but lost ground effect, oh oh 

..... we’re gonna go for a swim this morning....

we just skimmed across the water at a height 

of about 8 feet and headed towards the airfield 

slowly gaining height. 

“Put me down over here please,” I said, 

pointing to the 9 Sqn Flight line. 

So I arrived home again. 

“Thanks guys happy flying!” I said as they 

wocked off towards Air Movements. I get back 

to Elec Section.  

“Where have you been since yesterday af-

ternoon?” asked Sgt Trev Murry. 

“Marooned on that dammed ‘Corpus Chris-

tie Bay’ ship anchored in the harbour, those pi-

lots that took me there, forgot to pick me up!” 

I said. 

“Yeah! Typical Aircrew, they live in another 

world.” 

R & R Leave  

The Choices of Destinations 

Return home to Australia to our families for 

a week flying free with PAN AM Airlines. 

Other destinations: Hong Kong, Taiwan, 

Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore. 

I chose to go to Hong Kong so I could buy a 

new Canon 512 super 8mm movie camera2.

We flew from Vung Tau with the Wallaby 

Airlines - a 35 Sqn Caribou to Ton Son Nut air-

port at Saigon, then went by US Army bus to 

Camp Alpha the Transit Camp - what a DIS-

GRACE, A REAL SMELLY, DIRTY PLACE. They 

should have bulldozed - flattened the place 

years ago!!! 

We spent the night there before catching 

the Pan Am Aircraft to Hong Kong, just take 

your spending money for the hotel in Kowloon 

and to buy gifts. Lac Mick Hatfield a ‘Framie’ 

shared a room. 

This camera was a lot better than the previ-

ous standard 8mm movie camera I owned. Su-

per 8mm Movie film was more readily available 

through the US Army PX Store or Aust Army 

ASCO Store at Back Beach. I never lost any rolls 

of 8mm movie film in all of my service in Viet-

nam. It had to be processed in the Kodak Lab-

oratories in Melbourne. Vic. Penang was the 

destination for our R & C Leave about 4 - 5 days 

down and return by “Wallaby Airlines” - No 35 

Squadron Caribou Transport Aircraft. 

We were told by the loadmaster, if there is 

an engine problem heading for Vung Tau, all of 

the goodies - stereo equipment bought in Pen-

ang will be jettisoned into the South China Sea 

- thankfully it never happened. 

2. The Australian War Memorial in Canberra ACT 
now has this camera on permanent loan from me, as 
part of their Vietnam Collection. And all of my 8mm 
movies in DVD PAL format but with no sound.
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Sunday morning - Activities - Choices 

• Go to Church after breakfast 

• BBQ at Back Beach 

• Visit the Peter Badcoe Club at Back Beach 

• Visit the Harold Holt 50m swimming 
pool at Back Beach 

• Go sailing in the mornings off Back 
Beach using 14ft Corsair sailing skiffs 
from Australian Army. I did a lot of sail-
ing but only in the mornings

• Support our Aussie Rules Footy team vs 
14 Aust Army Teams. 

• Go Bar Hopping in Vungers 

• Go sight seeing around Vungers 

• Do nothing stay on base. 

We had a number of “geckos” guys who were 

skin flints - lousy spenders like less than $5.00 

a week.  The movies on base were - FREE!! some 

married guys, lucky to spend $5.00 per week! 

The Service Allowance was a princely sum of 

about $24.00 a FORTNIGHT!! BIG DEAL!!! We 

didn’t touch our normal RAAF pay. 

I used to sign out a 14 foot Corsair sailing 

skiff, to launch out through the breakers, to 

sail off Back Beach only on Sunday mornings. 

An interesting scenario. Before we launched 

the boat I would brief my crew (most had never 

sailed before) what to do, should we capsize. 

Who does what, instead of all  trying at once to 

get back into the submerged boat. That brief-

ing did pay off  one day we did capsize with-

out warning. Everyone had to wear life jackets 

-  mandatory. 

We (Sgt Max Baxter, Lac Ray Bastock, Cpl 

Eric Clark and myself) are sailing along, every-

one is leaning out over the side, keeping the 

boat on an even keel, suddenly the wind drops 

off....all the weight is on one side.

Bang...over we went......capsized!

“Let the sheets go, everybody out of the 

boat!” I call out. 

“Turn the bow - pointy front end into the 

wind.” 

We right the boat - stand it up, the small-

est guy - Ray Bastock climbs inside,  closes the 

automatic bailer, begins bailing out the water 

overboard. while the  rest of the crew hold the 

boat into the wind, I climb in and turn the boat 

just  off the wind, to get it moving, ok guys 

climb aboard, open the automatic  bailer, we are 

sailing again. Tighten up the main sheet and 

headsail, we are up for powering up the speed. 

Preparation for the return to the beach - 

Centre board up, ease the main sheet push the 

mainsail boom out to the side of the boat as the 

wind is behind us... 

“Ease up on the headsail.” 

“Try to sit the boat on the back of a big wave, 

“Let the big wave do all of the work to get us 

back in, DO NOT OVERSHOOT THE WAVE OTH-

ERWISE WE WILL CAPSIZE!! 

We move towards the stern of the boat, and 

surf in to the shore, the steering was delicate.  

“You are going well.” 

“Just keeping the boat on even keel.” 

Crunch we have arrived at the water’s edge 

on the beach. 

“Pull the boat out of the water and turn it 

into the wind, drop the headsail and the main 

sail and tie them up so they don’t flap,” I in-

struct my guys. 

I return to sign off for the boat from a good 

sail today, wash the lifejackets in fresh water 

and return them to the storage rack. 
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The Aust Army WOff Beach Master said to 

me, “that was a fast recovery, after you went 

over. Now I have an appreciation for what you 

do before you  leave the beach with a different 

crew each week. Really no different from any 

other work - good housekeeping - being pre-

pared.” he said. 

The Albert Ross Pontoon - ‘Albatross’ as in 

the No. 9 RAAF Squadron Crest 

The squadron owned a recreational pontoon, 

made from two scrounged aircraft fighter drop 

tanks, a platform mounted on top of the two 

pontoons (drop tanks), 4 helicopter seats - 2 

each side of the centre line. 

A big eski - beer cooler between the seats 

in the middle. An awning over the seats with 

a surrey on top, powered by a underpowered 

British  Seagull outboard motor. 

This was the time when “Flower Power” 

was all the rage in the US. The old  fighter drop 

tanks were painted bright YELLOW, the pointy 

ends at the front were NIPPLE PINK. Along the 

inner and outer sides were stencilled purple  

flowers - “Flower Power of the 1960’s in the 

US. 

Each time I had been on the “Albert Ross” 

we had mechanical problems with the outboard 

motor. Meaning sometimes needed to tow the 

pontoon back to the secure area of Back Beach. 

Another time we had to get two Gun Ships sent 

out to scare away the local Vietnamese. Even-

tually the “Albert Ross” was banned from going 

to any beach.

Find Something Useful to Do at Night 

I got the idea of trying my luck painting by 

numbers - up to 40 different colours for oil 

paintings. It took over 3 months to complete 

each painting. I have one on my lounge room 

wall and it looks good. Purchased from the US 

Army PX. A good idea to while away the time. 

November - early December 1968   

Wilma Reading Live Show from Cairns Nth 

Qld - A lady entertainer at the Base Movie The-

atre. 

There were my mates, Neil Timson and 

Bazz Lukan sipping at some ‘Chestnut Teal ‘ an 

Aussie liquor, sitting in the comfy canvas seats 

watching the show. I did rum movies during 

the show.  

“Hey guys, we need another bottle, this is 

good stuff - we’ve run out!”

“Okay, Bazz see if you can get another one.” 

(I later found out it came from the Sergeants 

Mess)

He soon returned with another bottle. At 

that time I did not know where he bought it, 

but it was going down so well - arr tasty, so we 

thought. The  show ends, I go to stand up, and 

fall over, Bazz catches the movie camera  and I 

crash back on the seat. I was gone - out for the 

count. 

Timmo picked me up and carried me back 

to my room, to lie down. By then my head 

was booming - yeah drunk, too much incahol. 

Damn, got to have a throw up! 

I was switched on, just enough to stagger to 

the door, across the passageway to the sandbag 

wall and have a chunder over it. 

Then the guys decided to sober me up, drag-
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ging me to the showers, turning on the cold 

water, one arm sticking out each side show-

er partitian, to  support me. Then dragging me 

back to my room. 

But they forgot one item - every time I was 

dragged over the concrete floor and through 

the dirt to the shower block, my feet were not 

working, large  chunks of skin were being 

ripped off from my knees to the tips of my toes.

The following day I did get to work about 

0900hrs, my FSGT said thankyou for coming 

down, but go home and don’t come back till you 

are better. I  spent a lot of time at Medical Sec-

tion getting my knees and feet treated. 

This leads on to another story a few weeks 

later on. I still could not wear any closed foot-

wear like sandshoes or boots - no skin down 

below my  knees, legs still red raw, I could still 

only wear thongs. 

Not a good situation.

It Was One Of Those Days.... You Would 

Rather Forget!

One of those days when everything goes 

wrong, u/s choppers everywhere - in the bush, 

at Nui Dat, everyone from Electrical Section has 

gone out, I’m  the only Electrician at 9 Squad-

ron left behind.  

Another chopper has gone u/s at Nui Dat 

needing a generator change - urgently. So I 

gather up a spare generator, my tools, get a 

flight to Nui Dat. Here we go the Army has the 

usual bee in its bonnet! 

“You can’t come here dressed like that! Put 

your boots on!” 

“Sorry about that, I can’t do that, doctor’s 

orders,” I say. 

“We want that dammed chopper fixed 

NOW!!” 

“Too bad” I say, and we fly back to Vung 

Tau.  [Hey I’m only a Corporal not a SNCO!] 

Later I go back after more demanding and 

screaming from the Army. 

“You again - piss off!”  

“Well as far as I care your troops can rot out 

there in the bush,” I say and I am flown back to 

Vung Tau. Royaly pissed off I go and see an old 

acquaintance - Group Captain ‘Bay’ Adams, our 

OC. I first met him at 10 Squadron at Towns-

ville as an AC Elec Fitter in 1960 when he was 

a SQN LDR flying Sabre Jet Fighters. Transiting  

through Townsville for Amberley, then back to 

Williamtown, after a big  exercise in Darwin, he 

had to show me what to do when seeing off the 

Sabres. I had never seen a Sabre up close before. 

“Come in, what’s your problem Corporal.” 

“Do you remember me way back in 1960 

transiting through Townsville bound for Wil-

liamtown on you Sabre Jets?” I say. 

“Yes that is a long time ago.” he said.

I went on to tell him my problem and the 

domineering attitude of the Army ‘the Green 

Machine’ at Nui Dat. The task usually would 

have taken an hour, and four hours has gone by 

procrastinating and nobody is going anywhere. 

“Just one moment”, he rings Nui Dat Head-

quarters and tells them to get their act together 

and I am returning as I am to repair that heli-

copter! 

“But he is not correctly dressed, no boots.” 

“I don’t care how he is dressed, he is re-
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turning to repair that aircraft, get it!!” 

“Thank you for bringing to my attention  

your problem, you should have no problems 

now. By the way what happened to you?  

I told him; “yea the Christmas spirit eh,” he 

said.

I flew back to Nui Dat in the afternoon, 

changed the generator, had the engine test run, 

all servicable, but the Army were not happy - I 

was back there - too bad.  

I still think today the “Green Machine” is a 

Big Fuckup in 2009!! 

And, I used to be a Nasho 1/1957 the last of 

the big intakes at Wacol in Brisbane, before I 

enlisted in the RAAF on 09  September 1957. I 

trained to be a Wireless Operator, not a ‘crunch-

ie’ - foot slogger. 

Sunday Aussie Rules Footy vs 14 Australian 

Army Teams 

When I was not sailing, I drove the big diesel 

9 Squadron Big Truck with a long tray body to 

the Sunday morning Aussie Rules Footy games. 

A big left hand drive vehicle, had no horn - not 

working, every time you pressed down hard on 

the accelerator, great big clouds of black smoke 

belched out of the exhaust.  

I remember driving alongside a Vietnamese 

guy on as bicycle, had to step pedal to the metal 

looked back at the guy, shaking his fist, looked 

like the “Black and White Minstrels Musical” - 

Mammy.... all covered in black soot.

We carried the team, the supporters, eskis 

of cold refreshments – lovely Aussie Beer and 4 

steel pipe goal posts. 

The biggest available soccer fields were the 

Lord Mayor’s Oval in downtown Vung Tau and 

the local Police Academy. I do have some 8mm 

movie footage of some of those games. 

For the first 6 months the Aust Army won 

most of the footy games. Then we had a new 

Barracks Carpenter posted in Cpl Les Briskie. 

Les became the new Captain / Coach.  

Wow what happened, we began winning lots 

of footy games. A good footy coach, better co 

ordination and teamwork. 

Rigged said the Army! - too bad, we said. 

All is fair!

Currency Changes - Script Money - it looked 

like Monopoly Money 

Every so often the US Forces decided to 

change the Script Money, without any advance 

warning. Which meant all allied bases were 

closed. All old previous Script Currency had 

to be exchanged for the new issue. All notes 

ABOVE $5.00 you had to sign: Service Number, 

Rank, Name and Signature across one side. This 

was to stop the “Black Marketeering” in the lo-

cal villages and towns in South Vietnam.. 

Before Going into Vung Tau, I always ex-

changed some of my sscript money for Viet-

namese Dong - the local currency. 

IT WAS FORBIDDEN TO USE US CURRENCY 

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME! 

After the sudden change of MPC - Scrip $’s 

the locals would be caught with 10’s of 1,000’s 

of worthless Scrip Money - too bad. 

“Hey guy, you got new MPC - (Military Pay-

ment Certificates) - Script 
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Money?”  “No, not today,” I said.  

The Base Movies - all Free 

There were guys that DID NOT KNOW THE 

MOVIES WERE FREE!! We called them “Gekkos”, 

and there were two or three from 9 Squadron, 

real skin flints, lucky to spend  $3.00 per week. 

When there was a Currency change they always 

had lots of Script Dollars to exchange!!

We were well supplied with movies most 

nights, all free. When the AFL footy season was 

on, we would watch the last quarter of all of the 

games, from the previous week. Sometimes at 

interval we would hear someone holler - “It’s 

On Tonight!” Which means no matter who you 

are, head down to the Base Laundry, grab a 

chair to stand on, bring $5.00 for admittance, 

join the queue, and blue movies will be shown 

there afterwards. 

The only place within the RAAF Australian 

Camp that had 240 VAC; all of the other build-

ings had the American 110 VAC. The movies 

came courtesy from some Aust Army guys so I 

was told.

Our Test Pilot - FLTLT Rex Budd 

Now here is a real character of a man, spent 

most smokos in Electrical Section.  

“I’ve just come over for a cuppa. The real 

men are here away from those other pilots! 

Where can I store my gun?” (9mm pistol.) 

“Oh, just put it in the top drawer of the fil-

ing cupboard over in the corner,”  one of the 

guy’s said. 

So we all had smoko - tea or coffee, some 

played cards, lots of laughs. 

Sometimes Rex had to fly off to Nui Dat on a 

special task. When he arrived, Gee, he thought 

“I wonder where I put my gun? I hope I don’t 

have to use it! Oh, yes I remember where it is 

now - oh well, I’ll get it later”. 

In 1969 he was appointed as OIC Ettamo-

gera Club - Airmens Club and was very popular 

with the members. One afternoon down at the 

hangar, Rex was really pissed off at someone or 

something.  

“I’m gonna get even with those bastards to-

day!! Who wants to come on a Test Flight with 

me shortly? I’ve got a special something that 

has to be done late this afternoon.” 

He got a number of volunteers, guys from 

the hangar floor. On board were lots of brown 

paper bags filled with flour. 

“What are these for Sir?” 

“Ammunition, we are going on a little 

bombing exercise late this arvo,” he said. 

“Where to?” 

“Oh you will see shortly,” he said. 

He later took off and joined the circuit, there 

was a lot of noise from lots of aircraft flying 

above the airfield circuit and he flew over the 

base, the aiming point - the roof of the Officers’ 

Mess. An observer looking over the side, a little 

this way,...... a bit more, a bit more.............. 

steady.... “Bombs away!” Out went the bags of 

flour and away they flew.

I do not know the outcome of the ‘bomb-

ing mission’ but I was told they made a bit of a 

mess with a big bang on the roof.
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Christmas 1968 

A good time of the year, but a bit sad we 

could not be with our loved ones. Well make the 

best we can of our lot. Some BBQs. Christmas 

Lunch was special with the Officers and SNCOs 

waiting on the troops, excellent food, wines and 

beers. A grand time was had by all. 

Scroungers

I was ‘king of the scroungers” if it wasn’t 

bolted down - we took it anyway. 

Everything on the US Inventory was WRIT-

TEN OFF when it arrived ‘in Country’ - South 

Vietnam! 

General aircraft hardware was so hard to 

come by through the stores system, common 

screws, washers and nuts. Our connex - steel 

cabinet that held our  spares was always de-

pleted. One item always in short supply was the 

battery cells for our Aircraft Batteries. 

The Yanks had a fenced in compound near 

our hangar called the Graveyard, with old 

pranged aircraft dumped in there. We used to 

visit this compound  looking for any hardware 

that could be ‘recycled’ for the squadron use. 

I’m  not sure if the word ‘recycling’ was used 

then? 

The Yanks gave us blank paper chits to fill in 

the part numbers of stuff  removed from these 

old wrecks. For every 10 items removed we usu-

ally filled out one item, they didn’t care much 

either what we took out, just junk to them. 

Wine Tasting - before the New Year of 1968 

- 69 

Our sister feeder unit, No. 5 Squadron RAAF 

in Canberra ACT, sent the squadron lots of box-

es of premium wines, cheeses and nibbles as a 

Christmas present,  bought up by the C-130 A 

model Hercules Transport before Christmas. 

The white wines were chilled in tin trunks, 

the nibbles - cheeses and biscuits were laid out 

on tables for everyone available in the squad-

ron. 

A few months later they sent another ship-

ment of wines, but the mob at Phan Rang found 

out about the shipment and had the Herc di-

verted to Phan Rang first, to offload the wines. 

We later received a message - “Oh by the 

way your wines that we received were so nice!”   

Bastards!  Who can you trust these days? In-

ter-unit rivalry! 

Rescue 8’s in the Bush - Upcountry 

Every so often one of our choppers would be 

forced to land, fast, mainly due to mechanical 

problems. If it happened at night or late in the 

afternoon, leave the aircraft there, leave some 

guards on site and return the next morning to  

rectify the problem. 

DO NOT GO UP THERE AT NIGHT BECAUSE 

YOU WILL ATTRACT  ATTENTION TO YOUR-

SELVES BY THE VC.

Usual problems 

They were ‘chip detector’ lights illuminat-

ing on the Master Caution Panel for the Engine,  

270 or 90 degree gear boxes, associated with 

the tail rotor. 

When metal fragments break off the gear 
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teeth and bridge the two magnets contacts of 

the Chip Detectors, a RED Light illuminates in 

front of the pilots on the centre of the Main In-

strument Panel. Which means, “GET OUT OF 

THE SKY - FAST!” 

My flying kit consisted of the following: 

• Flying Suit grey nomax 

• Boots 

• Body Flack Jacket 

• Flying Helmet 

• 9 mm Pistol

• Canvas Bag of Tools and a Meter 

2nd Canvas Bag containing my Canon 512 

Movie Camera and 6 spare rolls Super 8mm co-

lour movie film in 50 foot lengths, but with no 

sound. It  wasn’t fitted to private movie cam-

eras in those days.  I just kept a record of what 

the scene was, where, and who starred on the 

day. All Official Film was in Black and White 

with Sound in the 1960’s in the Vietnam War! 

The Engine Fitters that went with me many 

times were Sgt Ken Cantle and Cpl Ken Edwards. 

All I had to do was to disconnect the powerwire  

connector to the terminal on the relevant ‘chip 

detector plug.’ The main  problem child was the 

Engine Chip Detectors. Previously ‘ham fisted’ 

engine fitters had broken the chip detector wire 

connectors! 

Then the engine fitters would drain the en-

gine of oil, give the engine an oil  flush, replace 

the engine lubricating oil, start the engine, give 

it a good run  to see if the problem occurred 

again. If all was ok, we would get an extra pilot 

up at the site to fly it home to base, unarmed. I 

usually flew home back to  base this way. 

If the problem persisted it was a task for 

“Helping Hands!”  The big US  Army Chi-

nook Helicopter to lift the Iroquois up out of 

the downed site,  using a lifting cable on to 

the “Jesus Nut”  on top of the rotor mast, just  

above the main rotor. Also deploy a small para-

chute behind the tail rotor for stability - keep 

a straight line. Fly the downed chopper back to 

the 9 Sqn Hangar for repairs.

On one of these trips, I shot movies of Aussie 

troops being flown out from this battle area and 

replaced by Kiwi troops. The choppers would 

land for about 30 seconds, one team out and 

Aussies climb in, away they go to the safe drop 

off zone. All in the line of work. 

I never shot a pistol, SLR rifle, machine gun 

at anything, during my tour of duty in Vietnam. 

But many times flying to and from Nui Dat had 

been fired upon. 

“Whizzzzzz”   ----- you missed!” 

If you want to shoot down a helicopter, you 

aim for the tail rotor, the anti-torque - the 

steering! No steering and the fuselage spins 

around and around and you are not going any-

where. 

Duty Crew the Night of the Rocket Attack on 

the Airfield 

I was working on a hoist u/s (unserviceable) 

late one night out on the flight line revetments. 

Aircraft revetments are two sets of thick walls 

of PSP (Pressed Steel Plate) separated by sand 

bags packed between the two sloping walls, 

then a gravel base floor to accommodate the 

helicopter with walk around clearance, then 

the opposite PSP protection walls to a height of 

about 6 feet. 

Then all hell broke loose. Sgt Don Winn the 
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SNCO of Duty Crew and the Framie were with 

me.

BOOM  CRUMP!! BOOM....BOOM!!

Rockets from Lon Son Island were raining 

down from the sky at around  2100hours. Fired 

remotely from this island. all that is needed - a 

clock mechanism and a torch battery to set the 

rockets off. The Viet Cong would have paddled 

their  canoes to the island during the day, set 

up the rockets on bipods, aimed in the general 

direction of the Vung Tau airfield. Then paddled 

back to the mainland and up into their hide-

aways in the hills.  

At the predetermined time the rockets were 

sent on their way. When near the airfield they 

would be coasting - run out of propulsion. 

I flew from the right hand side working on 

the hoist - through the cargo bay and landed 

against the opposite steel PSP wall of the revet-

ment - with fright! 

“Hey!” I yelled, to the other guys, “You are 

on the wrong side!!!” 

I guess the adrenaline was really pumping 

then. There was Don and the other guy down on 

their stomachs, elbows working on the gravel 

surface under the chopper, pulling them back-

wards and using the tips of their toes in their 

safety shoes, pushing the body forwards,  pro-

pelling them along - towards me. 

I got the giggles at the funny sight. I did 

think it looked funny. They did not see the fun-

ny side of the situation and threw rocks at me. 

“Hey, it is not funny!” 

But then realised if we had a direct hit, ev-

erything would have gone POOF IN A BALL OF 

FIRE!  ALL GONE! 

By then the US Army roving pickets were 

firing their rifles at anything and everything.  

We locked the aircraft, left the scene, hopped in 

the Land Rover and hightailed it for the hanger 

in the dark, with bullets whizzing all around. 

By chance our ‘Pop Band’ were having a 

practice session down in the air-conditioned 

Safety Equipment Section. The Duty Crew ar-

rived, we joined their sing along, drank some 

of their beer. Then we all found comfortable 

sleeping places on pieces of foam.  Flg Off 

Graeme Shields “Snoopy” our Radio Officer was 

a member of the band playing his guitar. 

Meanwhile, the whole of the Aussie Camp 

spent the night in the narrow cramped, steel 

bunkers. 

When the aircrew arrived the next morning, 

they asked, “Where were you when the rockets 

came raining in?”  

“Out fixing u/s choppers,” we said.

“Did anyone get hurt?”  

“No, all ok just got a big fright that’s all.” 

The only real big casualty was the big ‘Mo 

Gas Tank’ down at the Fuel Farm. The covered 

top of the tank cracked and caught fire. Mean-

while most of the fuel was pumped into sur-

rounding fuel tanks. The fire burnt for another 

3-4 days, just a blackened structure. 

New Year’s Eve - Vung Tau Aussie Camp - 

Festivities - 1968 - 69 

Who opened the bottom Foot Valve and 

drained the Base Water Storage Tank down the 

water spear bore hole? No water - for anything! 

No water for the kitchen, no showers, no alun-

dry. HELP!
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The Americans bought semi trailer loads of 

that stinking ‘potable’ chlorinated water - oh 

phew! Maybe a New Year’s Eve Prank? 

That took nearly two weeks before we had 

nice clean fresh water again. 

Night Patrols in Downtown Vung Tau 

I was friendly with a number of the RAAF 

Police who lived in the Corporal’s Block Living 

Quarters near my room and used to go on their 

night time town patrols, as something different 

to do, rather than go to the Ettamogera Club  

and drink beer. Some area of downtown, the 

driver of the vehicle put the accelerator down 

and whizzed down the roads.

 

1969 Activities 

The Bushranger Gunship Modification 

Team 

Project Manager/OIC

• Sqn Ldr Brian “Guns” Dirou – Pilot

Armourers

• Sgt Phil Hodge 

• Cpl Peter Riley 

• LAC Neil Timson

Electricians

• FSGT Graham ‘Blue’ Downer

• SGT Trevor ‘Hack’ Murry

• CPL Graham ‘Spider’ Hale  

• LAC ‘Robbie’ Robinson  

• LAC Wayne “Whisky” Carter

Framies

• Sgt Mick Collins

Metal Bashers

• GT Danny Graham

• Cpl Roy Robinson

A/C Welder

• LAC ‘Bazz’ Lukan

A2-773 was the initial Bushranger Gunship 

to be modified. (Now on permanent display at 

the Australian War Memorial in Canberra). 

The Armament - where it came from - sec-

ond hand from US Army Aviation sources.

The Deal for one Mini Gun with a set of 6 

spare gun barrels = 12 slabs/cartons of Auss-

ie Beer. A chopper would be loaded up with 

around 40 cartons/slabs of Aussie Beer and 

wok...wok...wok off to some pre arranged 

US Army Aviation facility.  Then after some 

hours return with the booty - a Gunship 

Modification Kit.

The Modification Kit 

• 2 x Mini Guns with 12 spare gun barrels 

• 2 x Mini Gun Mounting Pylons 

• 2 x Pilot’s Gun Sights 

• 2 x 7 x 2.75inch diameter electrically 
fired Rocket Pods 

• 2 x Rocket Pod Mounting Pylons 

• One mounting base plate for 16 ammu-
nition bins 

• 16 x 7.62mm Ammunition Bins Standard 
NATO 

• 2 x Feeder Delinkers 

• 1 Electrical Main Control Box 

• 1 x Cockpit Gun/Roket Control Panel

• Assorted large Skin Fittings power plugs 

and sockets. 

All of the wiring came from RAAF Base, But-

terworth, Malaysia. The wiring circuit was from 

the US Army Aviation Iroquois C Model Gunship 

Helicopter. No modification was written up in 

my time there, because it was wartime, I was 

informed. 

I watched FSgt ‘Blue’ Downer and Sgt Trevor 
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Murry as they did the first modification on A2-

773 making notes along the way - in a rough 

note book, called a “Good Guts Book.”  These 

unofficial books had been around for years in 

the RAAF.  

I did the wiring from the Pilot’s Overhead 

Circuit Breaker Panel to the Gun Sights, Mini 

Guns and Trigger Firing Switch, and Control 

Panel in the Centre Pedestal. Meanwhile Lac 

“Robbie” Robinson, installed the Main Control 

Panel in the left equipment bay, wired up the 

rocket pods and met me in the Centre Pedestal. 

From start to completion usually took around 

4 weeks. We completed the next three aircraft. 

I do have some movie sequences from a 

flight on A2-773 before it became operational, 

firing twin rockets and the Mini Guns and also 

flying in the chase aircraft. 

There were only four aircraft modified to 

become Bushranger Gunships. 

Tuesday Afternoon Activities back at home - 

Living Quarters Maintenance

Sometimes on Tuesday afternoons, the Cor-

porals would gather at our Living Quarters for 

some outside maintenance- replacing broken 

sand bags that protected the outside passage 

walkways. 

We were helped by the always smiling Viet-

namese lady workers, like General Hands, as 

they chewed the “Beetle Nut” - yuk awfully red 

teeth, nattering away in Vietnamese wearing 

those inverted cone shaped hats. 

Yes, I did get that “Home Posting” on my 

return from 12months service in Vietnam! 

Hooray My Posting was out - Back home to 

Townsville Nth Qld. 

When my posting came out, hooray DPA - 

‘Postings’ in Canberra’ honoured their promise 

to me, I got my home posting back to No 10 

(MR) Squadron at Townsville wef July 1969. 

Packing Up and Going Home to ‘Uc Da Loi’ 

- Australia 

There was a ballot held within the mainte-

nance team to pick two lucky guys, to fly back 

in a chopper to Saigon with the CO Wg Cdr John 

Paule when he handed over his command at 

“Free World” to his successor, before heading 

over to the airport terminal. 

I was fortunate to be flying on that chopper, 

rather than a packed Caribou transport. 

That was the only time I have ever flown in 

a QANTAS aircraft, the Big White Bird Home to 

Australia. Within a few hours we had consumed 

all the beer on the aircraft. 

We arrived at Mascot at about 2am in the 

morning, going through Customs was a breeze, 

away you go, we are after the Green Men over 

there, Australian Army, Crunchies. 

The next morning I caught a commercial 

aircraft to fly to the Gold Coast in Qld - my new 

home.

Accounto’s Audit of 9 Squadron - Before re-

turning to Australia 

I’m not sure if this story is true or a ‘furfy’. 

The Accountants arrived for a full Audit of 

9 Squadron’s Inventory, before the squadron 

returned to Australia at the end of the tour of 

duty in Vietnam.  Evidently the squadron had 
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one extra helicopter from ‘trading.’ 

The Accountos said, “you can’t keep it!” 

“Can’t we keep it for spare parts?” the techos 

said.

“No, give it back, buy a new one through the 

normal sources,” they said. 

And remember all US Forces equipment was 

WRITTEN OFF when it arrived ‘In Country’ - in 

South Vietnam.

Well the ‘Helping Hand’ US Army Chinook 

arrived, hoisted the helicopter up, flew over the 

South China Sea and dumped it into the ocean! 

What a waste. 

You can understand why techos are suspi-

cious of Accountos who live in another world! 

Moving On to 1971 

In August - October 1971 I was on a Supervi-

sors’ Man Management Course at Wagga Wagga 

NSW. Found out I was posted to HQSC. Bugger 

that! 

Maybe a promotion might be in the wind - it 

was in November 1971. 

1972 - 1973 

When 9 Squadron returned to Australia 

about 1971, the RAAF in their wisdom decided 

they didn’t want the gunship modification and 

had it removed. Well, somewhere along the line 

later on they changed their minds.  

We now want it. “Where is the Modification 

written.We can’t find it!” 

“Are there anyone from the original modifi-

cation team still in the RAAF?” 

By then I had been promoted to Sergeant 

and was working in Headquarters Support 

Command as a Technical Assessor on Ground 

Support Equipment - Aircraft Arrestor Barriers 

and Ground Power Carts. I received a phone call 

from Amberley. 

“Hello, were you on the Bushranger Modifi-

cation Team?” a voice asked. 

“Yes I was, I worked on the four aircraft.” 

I replied.

“What part did you play?” I was asked. 

“I ran the electrical from the overhead pi-

lot’s circuit breaker panel to the gun sights, 

the mini guns, to the trigger switches and Gun/

Rocket Control Panel in the Centre Pedestal.” 

“Where is the Electrical Modification writ-

ten up?” 

“I have no idea, nothing was written up in 

my time, we just had Notebooks we wrote up 

with the necessary hook ups to the plugs re-

routing of wiring,” I said. 

“Do you remember much now,” he asked. 

“No, it is all up here now - in my head - in 

my memory.” I replied. 

“Oh we are in deep shit,” he said. That was 

the last I heard of the matter.

Conclusion

I enjoyed my tour to Vietnam and learnt a lot 

about myself, matured some  more. Gained a lot 

more diverse friends. I’m proud to talk to talk 

to anyone about my experiences in Vietnam. 

Graham Hale  

(Warrant Officer, Retired  13 July 1993 - 35 years service)


